Anthropocene Fixed Income Institute: Research Synthesis
Below follows a hyperlinked summary of AFII research July 2020-Nov 2021 organized under themes. If
hyperlinks do not work, please proceed through the main research portal at www.anthropocenefii.org.


Climate credit trading and portfolio management
›
Low carbon credit performance: equity and rates sell-off update
›
ESG in CDS indices
›
The Box: algorithmic climate impact for FI markets
›
Carbon negative leveraged investment strategies
›
Mexiconvexity: Credit, IMF, Pemex
›
Back to the grind: Low carbon credit performance
›
Woodside Petroleum vs iTraxx Australia
›
Big Oil’s terrible day: Bond market (non-) reactions
›
Credit investors, rating agencies and climate: Exhibit 1
›
Exxon cap structure arbitrage/impact trade idea
›
The oil rally and low carbon credit performance
›
Total/Equinor climate risk CDS trade: IEA update
›
Short Total. Long Equinor (and/or iTraxx ESG)
›
Low carbon credit performance 2015-2020; Earlier 2020 Q3 version
›
The Reformed SSA Trader: New Year’s Exclusions
›
The Reformed SSA Trader: “Be aware of”-ideas of March
› Your AMs/PMs want to buy new Saudi Aramco bonds? Have them consider alternatives



General climate fixed income
›
Shell-shocked: a whale trade in corporate bonds
›
Glencore: Implications for iTraxx investors
›
Arbitraging before the ink has dried
› Short selling has a role in the road to net zero
›
The bond market and the climate transition
›
Trading climate opportunities in the Chinese bond market: A practitioner’s perspective
›
Net green/fossil bond syndication league table
›
Petrochemicals: Major credits, carbon risks, green bonds
›
EQT and Adani Enterprises: Some ESG questions
›
Short selling: Wall Street Bets, John Maynard Boomer, BaFin, Fink and climate change
›
Private equity investment engagement and carbon footprinting: A real-time case study
›
An ECB Rapid Decarbonisation Plan (HLEG2)
›
Top coal, top ESG?



Green and other labelled bonds
›
Green bonds duration risk review
› Market opportunity: Indian (green) bond issuance in EUR
›
Adani and what could be the world’s coolest SLB
›
Enbridge oil sands SLB – participation trophy alert
›
The green bond premium – Podcast discussion with Keesa Schreane (ext)
›
The Power of Green Bond Investors (ext)
›
How green bond markets are (not) supposed to work
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Name-specific fossil funding
› SUEK calls force majeure: bank and bond investor implications?
›
Banking on coal: SUEK bond review
›
”Passive” money and new thermal coal mine builds
›
California flarin’
› A lignite revolver? New EPH loan deal comment



Carmichael coal mine and Adani financing
›
Adani and what could be the world’s coolest SLB
›
”Passive” money and new thermal coal mine builds
›
Zero new coal mine financing? EQT infrastructure investors and Carmichael
›
Coal, coup, CDP and credit: Adani Ports update
›
Global investors and the Carmichael mega-mine
›
Green reputation hijacking: Multilateral credit lines and Carmichael capital raising
›
An open letter to HSBC: You need to engage SBI on Carmichael lending (ext)
›
Having State Bank Carmichael exposure?
›
Top coal, top ESG?
›
How green bond markets are (not) supposed to work
›
SBI (potential) Carmichael loan: Key financing transaction parties
›
State Bank of India + Coal Mega-Mine? Not so fast please



Oil sands
›
Fidelity and the oil sands pudding
›
Enbridge oil sands SLB – participation trophy alert
›
ESG engagement and XL AUM growth
›
Blackpink or BlackGold? Short KNOC notes
›
Bond portfolio exposure review: PFA Pension
›
Biden’s oil sand vanguard: Inaugural credit actions
›
The ECB and Alberta's oil production tax holiday
›
Tar sand new issue alert: Korea National Oil Corporation



German coal decommissioning
›
Hard coal auction
›
So Long. Farewell. xAuf Wiedersehenx. Adieu.



Dalrymple Bay and Queensland greenwashing
›
Pump. Dump. Socialism.
›
Brookfield: Coal and ESG mix like oil and water
›
Dalrymple of Queensland and the Mighty Greenwash
›
Final port of coal? The Brookfield Dalrymple IPO
›
Reef Credit: An Indulgence



Port of Newcastle coal financing
›
Coal funding premia: Port of Newcastle USD deal
›
“Peak greenwashing”
›
Lipstick on a pig: NAB’s sustainability loan to coal
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IMPORTANT DISCLAIMER:

This report is for information and educational purposes only. The Anthropocene Fixed Income Institute
(‘AFII’) does not provide tax, legal, investment or accounting advice. This report is not intended to
provide, and should not be relied on for, tax, legal, investment or accounting advice. Nothing in this
report is intended as investment advice, as an offer or solicitation of an offer to buy or sell, or as a
recommendation, endorsement, or sponsorship of any security, company, or fund. AFII is not
responsible for any investment decision made by you. You are responsible for your own investment
research and investment decisions. This report is not meant as a general guide to investing, nor as a
source of any specific investment recommendation. Unless attributed to others, any opinions
expressed are our current opinions only. Certain information presented may have been provided by
third parties. AFII believes that such third-party information is reliable, and has checked public records
to verify it wherever possible, but does not guarantee its accuracy, timeliness or completeness; and it is
subject to change without notice. Information attributed to others are for informational purposes only
and does not constitute endorsements.

The Anthropocene Fixed Income Institute is a non-profit organization “to monitor, advocate for and
influence the impact of the fixed income and bond markets in the age of human induced climate
change.” For more information about the Institute, please visit wwww.anthropocenefii.org or follow us
at @FixedInstitute (Twitter). Sign up to our e-mail distribution at info@anthropocenefii.org
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